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Counter sniper scope 2- 16x44

Countersniper Optics 2-16x44 TDRM 2ND/RFP Reticle Riflescope, Matte DOH328 , MPN: DOH328 , UPC: 857999001262 , Code: CSO-RS-DOH328 2-16x40 rifle range. Zoom 8 Mil-dot tactical rifle range. High-flying quality, hair division accuracy. Wild hunting on the ground. High resolution, long eye relief. This 2-16 x 44 rifle range is
designed specifically for tactical and hunting use. With its high-flying quality and hair splitting accuracy, the shooting rate increases to a large extent. Given its zoom system, the special design makes it easier to get a higher zoom ratio. The lower magnification lens is suitable for looking for targets while the high magnification lens is large
enough to give precision in the aiming. The lenses are fully multicoated to ensure maximum light flow for improved twilight performance. It has not only mil point reticle and high solution, but also attributes such as waterproof, fog-resistant and shock-resistant. It is ideal for varmint and long-range shooting. Features: -Green Multicoated -2-
16X44 illuminated Mil-dot reticle -Easy Grip Target-style Windage and Elevation Adjustments -Fast Focus Eyeball -Precise and easy to use for tactical environments - Nitrogen-filled, waterproof and anti-scrambling High Impact Resistance Notes: Hunting Range is not allowed to ship with accelerated shipping. So we have to ship it with a
post office. It will take 16-24 working days to reach specifications: -Power: 2-16 -Objective diameter (mm):44 -Eye lens diameter (mm):37 -Field of Vision (ft@100yds):49.8-6.3 -Exit Pupil (mm):. 15.7-2.75 -Focus range (YDS):10-∞ -Number of lenses: 13 -Length of Mount (mm):138 -Parallax: ± <6>0,125 -Eye relief (in):4.4.6-3.8 -Mian body
diameter (in):1.18 -Eye cell diameter (mm):45 -Color Finish: Black Mat -Eye Guard: Yes -Diopter compensation:-3--2 -Winding motion range: 50MOA -Elevation motion range: 50MOA -MOA/click: 1/click 4 -Length (mm):328 -Azote filled: YesShow More Product ': 112943 Manufacturer': DOH328 UPC ': 857999001262 Questions? Let's help
each other! Chat Now E-mail to friend Bertrillium-Zantitium multi-coated optical on both primary, secondary and interior scope lens groups is pressurized internally and MilSpec immersion tested CR2032 3 volt battery lithium Battery Technique Technology Tube Diameter: 30mm Goal Bell Diameter: N/A Ocular Bell Diameter: N / A
Adjusted Click Value: 1/8 MOA Eye Relief: 6.51-3.5 Exit Pupil Diameter: 14.8-2.9mm Field of View at 100 Yards: 55.4' - 2x 6.3' - 16x Dimensions, inches unless otherwise stated: A: 14.9 B: 7.24 C: N/A D: N/A E: N/A F: N/A G: N/A H: N/A Weight: 27.9 oz Information: 10-year factory warranty Notes: Fog, water and shock-proof note: Prices,
specifications and availability can be changed without notice. We reserve the right to correct typographical, photographic and/or descriptive errors. Basic Information Product Description Customer Question and Response (0) 1. Why choose us? More than 10 years of experience in the field of optics; Production of professional workshops
Knowledge of optics High-quality optical glass; Small order acceptable; Custom products as needed - Put on your logo and offer a free design and make your package according to all your requirements! Experience of cooperation with a world-renowned company. 2. Product Details:- Elite optics for snipers.- 100% waterproof, 100%
submersible, specially designed for military snipers.- No expense has been spared incorporating all the high-end elements of money can buy to ensure accuracy, especially in difficult conditions.- Now we civvies can catch this rare offer from a military overrun to mind-boggling savings! This 2-16 x 44 rifle range is designed specifically for
tactical and hunting use. With its high-flying quality and hair splitting accuracy, the shooting rate increases to a large extent. Given its zoom system, the special design makes it easier to get a higher zoom ratio. The lower magnification lens is suitable for looking for targets while the high magnification lens is large enough to give precision
in the aiming. The lenses are fully multicoated to ensure maximum light flow for improved twilight performance. It has not only mil point reticle and high solution, but also attributes such as waterproof, fog-resistant and shock-resistant. It is ideal for varmint and long-range shooting. 3. Specifications: Power2-16Objective Diameter
(mm)44Ocular lens diameter (mm)37Field of View (ft@100yds)49.8-6.3Filed of View (m/100m)16.6-2.1F.O.V. angle ()9.5o-1.2oExit Pupille (mm)15.7-2.75Focus range (YDS)10-∞Number of lens 13Mount length (mm)138Parallax±0.125Eye relief (in)4.8-3.75Mian body diameter (in)1.1.1 1.Cell diameter 18Ocular (in)1.77Ocular cell
diameter (mm)45Color finishBlack matteEye guardyesDiopter compensation3-2Windage movement range50MOAElevation movement range50MOAMOA/click1/4Length (mm)328Weight (G)786Impact resistance 3000GYesNitrogen filledYes 4. Features:-Green Multicoated-2-16X44 illuminated Mil-dot reticle-Easy Grip Target-style
Windage and Elevation Adjustments-Fast Focus Eyeball-Precise and easy-to-use for Tactical Environments-Filled, waterproof and waterproof fog-High shock resistance - 3000G 5. Package includes: 2-16x44 rifle range, eye guard, instruction sheet, Cleaning Fabric, Packed in GiftboxSimilar Products You Like!4-48-65 Riflescopes Etched
Mil dot 35Monotube WaterProof SniperTactical Scope 2.5-35X56 Illuminated Red/Green Mil Dot Sight Rifle Sniper Riflescope 1-12x (24 -30 )Tactical Night Hunting Vision Scopes Optical Sightight Guns SniperRed Dot, Green and Black Shotgun Goggles 1-10x24 Rifle Range 10 Time Optical Zoomight 10x Zoom Gravé Mil Green/ Red Dot
Illuminated Military grade Scope3-30X56 Riflescope True 10X Zoom Range Tactical Scopescopes Mil-Dot Glass Etched Reticle Red / Green Riflescopes Hunting 6. Payment: we accept Western Union, Moneygram and T/T and if any of the three payment methods is best for you, please contact us before ordering. 7. Shipping (is available
available Worldwide): Free shipping!!! 1) The item will be shipped within 7 business days after receiving a verified payment. A follow-up number will be emailed to the buyer at the time of shipping.2) Please leave us the right address! We will not be responsible for the return of the package due to the buyer's fault (like being out, wrong
address, etc.) 3) Free shipping as China post usually takes 2-8 weeks, we are not responsible for monitoring. Please contact your local post office positively if you do not receive it. If you want to choose a safer and faster way, like ems, DHL or UPS please pay extra. Ems usually takes 5-7 business days with complete records.4) This
delivery arrangement excludes our holiday.5)Due to shipping regulations: ALL batteries will be refilled before shipping.6) Some items may be delayed if held by customs for added inspection. The delivery time depends on the product and the distance to its destination.7) We try our best to provide you with the most reliable and affordable
means of shipping service.but sometimes international delivery is highly dependent on local customs and post service.if you do not receive your item on time, please contact us immediately for more assistance. we will be responsible for any damage or loss incurred in the shipping process. 8. Contact us:1)We work 7 days (Monday to
Sunday 8.30am-6pm EST) per week.2) You can send a request, leave us a message directly or contact us by email, we will reply as soon as possible. 9. Return policy:1)Please notify us within 7 days (depending on display date).2)Return items must have all original packaging and accessories.3)Return postage and insurance costs are
not refundable for return items.4)Return/quality shipping, we will provide free service after maintenance to the quality of problematic goods (refund or exchange of new shipments). 10. Feedback: We believe in creating life-long relationships with our customers, and we are committed to ensuring that our customers are 100% satisfied with
our products. So please give us good reviews if you are satisfied with our products and services. 1) We strive for each purchase to be five star rated one. Please let us know how we can make yours a five star rated too!2) Our goal is to make every customer 100% satisfied with their order. When you receive your order, take a minute to
leave us positive comments at Aliexpress. Please don't just leave neutral/negative feedback if you a problem with an item. If you are not satisfied, please let us know before you leave your comments. Please send us a message via TM and let us know how we can earn your satisfaction!3)Please know that your positive comments and 5-
star rating on Aliexpress are extremely important to us! Thank you! Send your message to this supplier supplier
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